NEXT MEETING:
TUESDAY, APRIL 21st
6:00PM TO 8:00PM
4700 ELMORE STREET
DSD TRAINING ROOM

Don’t forget to sign up for the MAY UPC/IMC Seminars!

IAPMO MEMBERSHIP

Join as a National Member and receive discounts on code books, seminars, Annual Conference, and much more!

National Membership Applications available at the Chapter meeting.

IAPMO Membership Annual Dues:
- Organization $425
- Governmental $150-$350 (according to population)
- Individual $75
- Student $25
- Senior $15

Learn more about membership, memberservices@iapmo.org

JOIN US FOR COFFEE, SODAS AND SNACKS.

PROGRAM—Mark Herrington will be certifying members for GASTITE CSST installations

JIM GADOMSKI
907.343.8313
GadomskiJO@ci.anchorage.ak.us
ALASKA CENTRAL CHAPTER CHAIRMAN

TIM PERMENTER
907.227.8450
Tim.permenter@enstartnaturalgas.com
ALASKA CENTRAL CHAPTER VICE-CHAIRMAN

CURTIS DEROEST
907.727.9889
Aderoest@yahoo.com
ALASKA CENTRAL CHAPTER SEC./TREAS.